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Democratic Principles.
In le-recent- number of our paper, (taking un.

qualifieittnound for a general convention of the
'Demneratic party,) we expressed our determine-

ticiit to support the nomineeof sucha convention ;

..organized'according to Democratic usages-uo
matter in what section of the Union he may re

iiikregardless of our own personal prek.ren-
. ces. This expression seemsto have given a severe
shock to the nerves'of the mis called ",PaCriAff: in
our , ,neightsoring.coinity of Washington; and he
discharges'from his popgun, the following:—

•

One cannot but Admire the candor and'determi-
tied spirit of the Southern who declare
;that they will licit suriport the nominee ofthe Na-

•,- tional Convention, unless lieis pledged to sustain
Southern interests; but this gratuitouspledgeon
the part of northern men, to support any man who
maybe nominated;tariff-or anti-tariff, bank or anti-

. bank; pmviso'or anti-proviso, slaveholderor non-
:, slaVeholder;issomethingworse than contemptible."

!There" areprobabli some minds, possessed ofca-
pacifies too limitedto enable them to comprehend
the- operations of great principles, designed to
affect the interestsof the whole country; and look-

}..-ingto theaccomplishment of no merely sectional
...-..„: 1,-purposesi:and; in such minds, it is natural to sup-
-,-.:7.-, pose that the course recommended and acted upon,

, 4.r.f,L'.by .all the , great leaders of the Democratic party,t ....

.7 .1 ;.-.~....itill excite wonder;' but it is only arousing when
li=4 ,- ViV hear beings who have but "one idea," (and that
-..FTthi offspring of the minds of Great Britain;) talk
f-'.-- -about " contempt " for a truly american pdiry. But'

we would say, as once said our " Uncle Toby"
FiZ4. "Go, poor fly there is room enough in the world

":;;.for thee and I." '

,'..C.ist!- Pealeo Court of Death.
The following letter to Dr. COLTON, who-is ex•

4: hibiting this great painting, was the voinntar~ing 'great painting, Cry
testimony of a gentleman of high standing in the
communityin which be resides; and is in perfect
accordancewith hundreds of other expressions of
opinion, on the part of those who have seen it

"GswEvs. Coszzoz, As-air 7, 1847.
Having, in common with our citizens, enjoyed

the gratification of attending the exhibition of this
celebrated Painting, and ,of bearing the lectures of

Colton; I cannot forego the wish of inviting
oilers to an exhibition which I sincerely believe

'will afford:much that is pleasing and instructive.
The Painting has given usno ordinarypleasure ;`;althoughi claim neither the ability nor the inch-

L. nation to oTer Critical remarks upon one of the
highest achievements of. genius; yet I may per-

.;;..llaps be permitted to remark, that the Painting
-,.„:.,appearstiihave a higher aim than simply a repre-

sentation of the beautiful. It is not merely ad-
dressed to the imagination, but presents an ern bodi-
mentor facts,inliving figures, addressing a pow-
errel appeal, to the more elevated emotions of our
natur-the.deeperfeelings of the heart. It seems

2,-to haveachieved the great design of painting as

Christian art,,--the giving of significance to the
•.'s figures, and the conveying of instruction.

Two of the figutes charmingly exemplify what
-..Plato.ealls 4, the most beautiful spectacle, the bar-
.,

mon), of besiltiful manners with a beautiful con-
figuration "—while in the otherfigures of the differ-
ent gronps, their beauly and conformity to truth

ave the effect of creating a belief in their actual(existence, and commanding ourbighestadmiration
of the,powers, the taste, and skill of the artist.

D. PRENTICE.

Thoroughly Drgroding. ,
One' of the most-unqualified acts of political de•

gradation which we have ever recorded, is that of
a Federalist in the State of Michigan, who offered
the following resolution ata public meeting of his

:rri- • party

Resolved, That thepractice which has for seve-
ral Years prevailed, of requiring candidates for the
-Presidency to make public confession of their opin.
ions on the poising.political topics of the times,
is a departure from the example set in the earlier
and purer days of the republic; that it would be
unnecessary-for Gen. Taylor to respond to calls of
tligkind; that no man ought to be elected to the
Presidency, whose integrity, character, principles.

• and patriotism have not been made sufficiently
:;;:.manifest by his past life and conduct, and that the

,;'f: Chief Executive Magistrate of a country like this,

1*.:" ought to be left free and untrammeled, to art ac-r -- 'cording to its various circumstances and exigen-
cies."

It is a great pity that the name of the author
r•of this vile production had not been circulated with
--it:" for we doubt not he is destined to fill some

..- important station in-the ranksofhis party. That
party has been condemned by the people under eve-

- ry name which, it bas assumed; and now, like
-'.'- some worn out libertine, it takes the garb of ex-

treme saneity, and commences prating about lion-
,- esty, public virtue and purity. Out upon such

' , ypocrisy The most infamous crone
would make as much headway in preaching up

,E.'• modesty and chastity to a virtuous female society.
John Norvell, once a Senator from Michigan, pre-
sided

ANOTIIER LETTER FRO* THE OLD Hello.--

We understood, sometime since, that General Tay-
lor bad resolved to write no more letters, but not-
withstanding, find the following from him in the

Native Edgle, of this week :

HEAD OtrAIiTERII, AUNT OF OCCEVATIoN,
Camp near Monterey, July r,, 1847. 5

NativeSirr—The prospectus of a ivAmerican pa-
, per, to be edited by yourself, forwarded to me with

attached remarks from you, has been dulyreceived.
Upon the points 'alluded to in those remarks,

and to which members of the Native American
party reiluire'assenf from those whom they favor
Tor the.Presidency, Iran only say with all candor,

. . that if elected to that high office it must be by the
' spontaneous will of the people at large, and toil/rout

agency''or pledge on my part in limy particular. If
I ever'fill that high oftce it must be unttianunelled

-.. withparty obligateons or interests of any kind, and
ENDER NONE DLIT THOSE. WHICH THE CONETITI7-

- TION, A /NTLUSETS OF THE NATION AT
LADOSA ITT wilgOVELT AND SOLEHNLT DEMAND.

I, do.n t.clisi the Presidency, and only yield
thus*far my assentto be considered a candidate
in the-same proportion in which. it is desired by

: thepeople, irrespective of party. - .. ..

Your paper—die No. which you were kind
enough to promise—willbe veryacceptable ;

i
mean-

while Ilcm'only hope it will prove. useful to the
country: ?"- : • . • ,

. . Very truly and sinceMly,.your ob't serv't,
Z TA'S'L '

Major General U. S. Army.
Ilsrszt• Surs Surru, Esq.,Philadelphia, Pa.;:.'

e,3lackskn ,`a Celebrated. Indian Chief, died.
.

recently at Grand river, Michigan.: It is said that
applied the torchto thecity of Buffalo, during

the war,of 1812.

-

Brio County Convention. •

A large number:;nf. Arernocracy of Erie
county aisembled)n ;Conyention; on the 2d inst.
in the town ofErin; ind_oiganized by the appoint.
mentof,TAS;:t'. MARSHALL Esq. as President;
PETin- tools indW;;G. Ammon- is, of Erie, Sot.-
anon MeCtiniszinfFlarborcreek,and Join Gutin-
MAX, Nortli,Eaet, 'Vice Presidents; and B. F.
Sloan, ofErie, and S. .P.—Mdorr, Beg., of Wayne,
Secretaries.

Messrs. Murray Whallon, G. H. Cutler, Wm• A•
Galbraith, Jphn Pagan, Jos. E. Lee, C. GHowell,
and D.. W. Howard, were appointed a committee
to draft -resolutions expressive of the sense of the
meeting:

The Convention was addressed in an able and
eloquentmanner by the lion. Jamas TuomrsoN,
and also by Mr. Anderson, 'a young gentleman
formerly of Erie, but fora number of years a resi-
dent of the south, wlao..,lsas just returned from a
year's campaign in Mexico under Gen. Pattelson.
His remarks were listened to with _great attention,
and received with I•ountrs ofapplause. • - -

The following are amongi 'the -resolutions that
were adopted

Resolved, That the war with Mexico, into which
the country has been forcsd by the injustice, ag-
gression and final invasion ofour soil by that na-
tion, is a war based upon the just defence of our
national rights and national honor, and a total dis-
regard ofsuch motives will.constitute in the his-
tory of this 'Republic, the -only apology of that
party which has hitherto denounced it as unjust
and iniquitous.

Resolved, That it is the duty of every good citi-
zen, when the country isengaged in a foreign war,
to yield to their councils their most cordial and
hearty "support ; and those who denounce her, and
her efforts to prosecute a successful war, for the
purpose of procuring an honorable, peace, :are un-
worthy the name,as theypossess none ofthe princi.r
pies ofpatriots.

Resolved, That the great and unprecedented
prosperity of our country, furnishing to labor its
dne reward, and to all an abundance for the sup-
ply ofevery want, is the best.evidence ofthe wis-
dom and patriotism with which its affairs arecon
ducted, and the purity awl ability of its coun-
cils.

Resolved, That the administration of James K.
Polk has encountered a period more than ordinari-
ly critical in the history of this Reiublic, and on
every emergency it has proved equatto the wants,
interests and wishes of the country.. Preserving
and protecting its citizens against enemies from
abroad as well as at home.

Resolved, That as Pennsylvanians ,we have
viewed with unmingled gratification the proud and
thatelevated character has marked and distinguish-
ed the present Administration in its diplomatic
intercouse with foreign nations. That the Hon.
James Buchanan, the distinguished chiet of the
State Department, although long admired as an
orator, a strong and cogent reasoner, a ready deba-
ter, and a sound statesman, 'yet his present pod-
lion has opened a new field for the display of his
talents, in which behas added fresh lustre to his
already distinguished reputation.

Resolved, That the Administration of Fasnms
R. SIICrNIC has fully come up to all that was pro.
mired for it by its friends--it has been honest, ef-
fective, patriotic and faithful to the:people's inte-
rests, for which they will assuredly re-elect him
their Governor on the Second Tuesday of Octo-
ber next.

Rao!red, That when the propel. time arrives to
select candidates for President and Vice President,
the democracy of,Erie county will be among the
first to hail the regular nomination ofa National
Convention.

TUE Ei.ccxioas.--There is nothing in our ex-
changes received last night, of a more definite
character than we have already given, respecting
the erections in either-Kentucky or Indiana.

FlHE.—There was a very destructive fire in
Maysville on the 4th inst., which originated on

Water st , in a large block of three story ware-
houses. Loss estimated at $40,000. Half insured.

CL10.% EING.—Some of the Washington letter
writers are beginning to manifest apprehensions for
the gaiety of the army under Gen. Scott. They
may quiet their fears ; that army will take care of i
itself, and of the Mexicans too. By the last ac-
counts it numbered 11,000 men, and would soon
be increased to 14,000, by the arrival of the di•lvision under Gen. Pierce. There is not in all
Mexico a sufficient available force to meet that
brilliant column with success; and the Mexicans'
know it. Possibly they may make the attempt ;
but, if they do, it will be with the expectation of
defeat. It is to be hoped, both for our sake and
their own, that they will avoid the necessity by
accepting the renewed overtures for peace.

[N. Y. Journal of Commerce.
The above article was selected for insertion in

our paper some days since. In the mean time,
the news has arrived of the entire defeat of the
Mexicans near their capital, and the taking of the
city by the American army The publication of
the extract is made pox, therefore, only to show
the correctness of the conclusions to which men
may come,when not entitYly blinded by unworthy
prejudices, or prompted by the most dishonorable
motives.

azy Wm. lican•nn, Esq., a Federal candidate
for the Senate of Tennessee, has withdrawn from'
the canvass on account of the infamoussentiments
advanced by the notorious Col. H4SAILL, who left
the Army in Mexico, and came home to traduce
Gen. Pillow, and try to get a seat in Congress.—
Mr. Hubbard says that if the majority of the Fed
eral party hold such doctrines asflaskell does, be

cannot represent their views. In one of his elec.
tioneering speeches Haskell is said to have ob-
served If lam elected, my policy and aim will
be, to blow off the blood hounds, acknowledge the error

of our way; take a retrograde march, under the tune

ofRonaparte's retreat from Moscow, until we reach

the east Bank of the Rio Grande I" This is the
language ofa Whig," whose patriotism required
him to leave the army, and come home to villify
the brave men who are now perilling their lives in
the cause of their country.,

Increase of Methodism in-the U. S.—.l.t is now 81
years since the first American Methodist society
wps formed. In these 81 years, there:has been an
increase of 71, and a decrease of 10 years, viz:
1788, 1790, 1792, 1794, 1705, 1796, 1814, 1836,
1842, and 1846. The greatest increase during any
one year, was 154,625: viz. in 1843.

The total membership of the M. E. Church,
South, is at present, as follows:
Whites 327.284
Colored. •

124,961
Indians 2,972-435,217

Last year
Whites...
Colored...
Indians...,

Decrease

330,710
124,621

2,978-458086

1721
This decrease is from the white membership of

thethurch. There is a gainof 150 colored mem-
bers on the preceding year.

ca. A few days since we took exceptions to the

course pursued by the "Protestant Unionist," of

this city, in publishing the Whig ticket, and eulo-
gising the candidate for Senator, while at the same
time the Editor did not see proper to extend the

lame favor to the Democratic ticket We are
glad to know that oprrernarks had the desired ef-

fect; for in , the last Unionist the Editor has pub•
lished the Democratic ticket, and peys a beautiful
compliMent to the pious and venerable father of
Dr. Black, our candidate Tor Senator'. ; In justice
to our neighburwe Make this noun* honorable.

T~t~~ter.
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LATEST rßoivr-ImExico.
Atigust 10114 8100m.

By thi,arrival of the steamer Mary. Jane, Bane;
from Tampicii. at New iirleans,whence she sailed
on the 26th July. we have later intelligence from'

.

Gen. Taylor—though she brings no confirmation
of the reported movements of.Gen. Scott. ..

Gen. Taylor was still at Walnut Springs on the
17th,at the head of 7000 men, and was waiting

until his forces should: have reached 10,000, be,
fore he would march against Sin Louis Potosi.'

There was a report at Monterey, as early asihe
13th; that Gen. -Scott had defeated a large armyof
Mexicans,near thecapitol, and hadprobably taken
the city.

Accounts from Matamoras a few-days later are
hourlyexpected at New Orleans, by the steamer
Fashion. A few days more will determine the

Itruth of ourprevious reports.

NEW YORK MARKET
August 10, air o'cloclCP. M.

FLOUR —Sales Genessee at $3,750)G; Western
$5,73, Demand failing otr.

WHEAT.—Limited sales White (not strictly
prime) at $1,23a1,25; prime White $1,3001,42.

CORN.—Sales White (not:prime) at 68070limited -sales prime Yellew at 700)72. ' Receipts
light.

OATS,--Sales at 97c.
PRO VISIONS.—No change.
GROCERIES.—Firm and no change.
STOCKS—More activity with an upward ten-

dency.

BALTIMORE MARKET
August 10, 7 o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR— Moderate sales of Howard st. at $6 p
bbl. City Mills is held firm at $9,25, without
buyers.

WHEAT—Limited sales of Prime White at
sl,2seir 3t p bu. Sales 2000 bu. Prime Red at
$1,04c. p bu.

CORN—Sales to day at 67c. p bu.
OATS—Moderate sales at 460.49 c r_bu.
RYE—Sales at 69c. p bu.
•WHISKEY—SaIes are quoted at 27c. p gal.
Other articles remain without change.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
August 10, 8 o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR—Saks 500 bbls. Western at ri,S7io
6,00 p

WHEAT—Moderate sales of Southern et $1,25.
CORN—Limited sales Prime Yellow at 75e.
OATS—Sales to day at 54(155c
CORNMEAL—Saks are made at 0,25 p bbl.
RYE FLOUR—Limited sales at $3,37kp bbl.
COTTON—Since the arrival of the steamer,

400 bales Upland hare been sold at 12c. p
No change in Provisions and Groceries,

We learn, with pleasure, tbat,John A. Bay-
aid, of Centre county, a private in the "Juniata
Guards," now in service in Mexico, has been pro-
moted to a Pint lieutenancy. He is a nephew oil
our good friend, James W. M-Manus, Es q., or
Bellefonte, and was originally attached to the

Centre Guards," a company coMposed of the
'bravest and most patriotic men raised for the war,
but which failed of acceptance. Determined not
to be thwarted in his purposes, young Bayard at-
tached himself 61 the Juniata coutpany, in which
be was promoted from the r anks to the post of 2tl
Sergeant.

We rejoice in the still further promotion of our
excellent friend Bayard. A printer by profession,
and a sterling Democsat, he will not fail to serve
the Mexicans with a _copions supply of bolls, and
prove to them that he has been well taught in the
use of the shooting-stiek:!

Jew-iron Hrlp for Inland.—A report received
by the last steamer from the "Central Relief Com-
mittee of Dublin, gives the following u the sum
of the relief funds received by them from the Un-
ited States viz:
Total amount of Donations in money

deceived from the U. S ,to this date,
(July 10th) 7th mo,loth .Ct1,6011.38

Estimated value of Bread Staffs recei v.
ed or advised from the U. S. to same
date £95,134 2 0

1:11.4),52.3 s
Or more lhan half a million of dollars. Of dona.,
tions given in Great Britain and Ireland. the same!
Committee had received .£4.4,005. But it would
be unjust to Aer, as some editors appear to do,
that the people of the United States have contri-
buted more for the relief of Irlimd, than British
subjects have; for it must be recollected that there
are other channels of distribution besides the Dub.
lin Relief Committee. We have lately seen in
some English paper, a statement of the amount
contributed by the people of Great Britain, and
though we do not remember the figures, our im-
pression is that the amount greatly exceeded half
a million dollars. We say this in justice to the
British people, and not .to disparage the liberality
of our own, which, so far as we know, is without
a parallel in history, taking into view the fact that
the parties relieved were subjects of a foreign gov-
ernment, and the further fact, that every dollar
given, was a free will offering of the people.

[Journal of C'ommercr.

0:rSpeaking of Mr. Tyler as having come out
for Taylor, Prentice (the Louisville Journal) says
that in a free country, whereevery man joins what.
ever party he pleases, a popular party must of
course expect to have a good many rascals in its
ranks.—National Whig.

The National Wbig assumes to be the Taylor
Organ-, and spoke the other day in such, terms of
its leader, as to show that its party had a rascal
as its mouth piece, or at its head. It said—-

"The Signal letter is the offspring of some
miserable, mean, lying fellow, who would steal
your purse, or stab you in the back, if an oppor-
tunity only offered of doing either, without detec-
tion."

The Signal letter was written by Gen. Taylor.—
Albany Atlas.

Breach of Promise.--it may be a satisfacticin to
all parties to know that hereafterin Pennsylvania, in
cases ofthis kind, the evidence ofa promise amine-
ceptance must be positive, and not inferential, the
Supreme Court having lately so decided in cases in
which the circumstances were most aggravated, and
which ought to have justified such an infeience, if
any thing -could. Ladiet- will, therefore,see the -ne-
cessity ofbringing their lovers up to the point, and
male them pop the question directly, otherwise it
will not amount to much. They also must be pre-
pared to say "yea" in an open, loud voice, as we
question much whether fainting away, the old man-
ner ofacceptance, is now sufficient.---Ball. Sun.

Ty The Postmaster General has given the con.
tract for carrying the United States mail from
Charleston _to Havana, to Messrs. Mordecai and
Gourand, two merchants of the highest respecta-
bility in Charleston, of whom the latter is already
connected with the Northerner and Southerner,
steamers to New York. The gentlemen referred
to, are to carry the mail twice a month, in a stea-
mer adapted to war purposes, of 1/030 tons,-the
building gf which is to be immediately commen-
ced in the city of Baltimore.—bale. Sun.

I=l

Another Stranger.—The Prussian sloop-of-war
Amazon, 36 days from the Tezel, arrived at New
York on the second instant, and anchored between
Governor's Island and the Battery. She saluted
the American flag after dropping anchor. The A.
is a very pretty vessel, carries 12 guns, and a crew
of 92 men.

An °melbas diiver, undertook to whip an Editor
in Cincinnati the other day, but come off second best.
The Editor applied his sheep's foot and chased the
fellow down stairs. Shooting sticks triumphant!

A-Lot of furniture, groceries, horse, dray, wagon
andbarness,.Coopees stock and tools, will be sold
thls morning, by order ofthe administrators ofthe
late his. WLaughlin, at his late residence, 9th ward,
formorly Croglumuvilla.

~t ~w
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Prepared and eorrected,erverr ..11.t.terli°°1/*
PITTSBURGH tEdAM:)-o.l"!'tp.l)*.

40irjuPrik-fSaa. Ma)i, J* Marshall
,PORT OF VITTSIIIIIIdit.

3reity *Amin-in *lts Ca,trupli
ARRIVED

American Star, Hanna, St. Louis.
Pacific,Eampbell, Louisville.
Highlander, ParkinsOn, Cincinnati.
Cinderella, Pcie, Cincinnati.
Harlem, Butler, Wheeling.
Consul, Bowman. Brownsville
Louis McLean,Bennet, Brownaville
Lake Erie, Hemphill, Beaver
Beaver, Hoopi,lteaver
Caleb Cope, Sholss,Beaver

DEPARTED. .

Stinbeam, Cochran, St. Louis:
Trenton, Woodward, St. Louis.
Santa Fe, M'Caskey,
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville
Louis McLean, Bennett, Brownsville
Lake Erie, Hemphill, Beaver.
Beaver, Hoops, Beaver
Caleb Cope, Sholes, Beaver

DAILY REVIEW OF TILE MARKET
OFFICE OF THE POST, -a

WYDNESDAT Alonuiso, Aug. 10, 1847. 5
' FLOUR—There were no large transactions yes-
teniai% Roles confined to small lots from store at

Cornier quotations Various small,lots taken at
$1,500,1,64

SODA ASII—(A new article in market)—Sales
3 casks at 46,a4ie. y Ih.

COFFEE—SaIes to the country at 81081c,
RICE—The market has become very bare.
MOLASSES—SaIes at 33036c.
SLIGAR-,Sales prime at Be. by bhd., by bbl.
WHISKEY—SaIes of Rectified at 22Y123c., and

Raw at 19c.
VINEGAR—SaIes at Oc. per gal. by jilt bbl

co. Last evening at dusk there were. three feet
six inches in the channel, by the pier marks.

➢xsttrrss or Sr. Louzse—During theniontla ofJuly,
there were 351 steam boat arrivals at St. Louis, and
26 flarand keel boats; tonnage 72,t184; fees ofHar-
bor Master $30545; paid into the Treas,y $3,51280.

Floor iospected : 5,873 barrel.. •
Lumber: 3,151,757 feet, 3,890,500 shingels, 337,-

000laths, 77,000 coopers, stuff.
Tar New Yeast Tows.—The amount oftolls re-

ceived on all the CanalsoftheStato for the sth week
in July, is $130,089 78
For corresponding periods in 1846, 76,587 73

Increase,.. $59,502 03
The aggregate amount received from the opening

of the navigation to, and including the 31st day or
July, a -period or9o days is 51,790,6401
During •tme. period in '46(10T) days... 1,223,958

Increase, 8561,552
THE tumours tram New Brien toforeign ports,

from ther'l9th to the 24th, alt. were in part as follows,
•ii: Flour, 20,681 bbls.; Cornmeal, 6123 bbls.;
Wheat, 50,408, bus.; Corn, 46,037 bus.; Beans, 302
Ws.; Tobaceo4 92 Ms.; Cotton, 13,533 bales. The
amounts shippeti coastwise were ofFlour, 11,121
bbls.; Cornmeal, 658 bbls.; Wheat, 6913 seeks; Corn,
24,183 sacks ; Beans, 638 bhls.

QT The St. Louis Union ofthe 3d hist- tap,: The
Firer opposite is gradually railing, caused by the de-
cline in all the upper streams, but there is yet suffi-
cient water for large class boats with pretty good
cargoes.

Tho St. Louis Union reports the Missouri riv-
er falling, all the way from Welton clear!), with scant
five feet vrater in the channel.

IMPOSTS AT Ntsr YOSLIK.—The amount ofgoods
imported and entered at the Custom House in'the
city of New York, exclusive of those sent to the
warehouses, and the amount of duties paid during
the month of July, compared with the same month
hat year, were as follows:

1346. 1347. Increase.
Free tooth 729,235 661,578 132,343
Dutiable goods.. 5,411,69.5 7,.6.1.0,602 2,539,007
Totai mac 960404430 6.,912,180 2,671.850
spacit 04,679 244,219 239,340

—.—
--

T0ta1.... $6,195,709 2,106,399 2,910650
Cash rectieed....1,644.9.703 2,008,333 423,376

rxrorrs ltrwr, 1847.
DutishleiMerchandise, $6,687,931
Foreign do Free 42,795
Foreign ao Dutiable 79,255
Specie 27,670

EEO $6,b.1'7,341

STATISTICS or W6STSItIf COWAISACIL—A late
number of the St Louts Era gives the following
abstract of the report prepared by the delegation
of that city for theinformation of the Convention:

We have before us the report, prepared by the
authority of the delegates to the Chicago Convert.
lion, which we perceive estimates the number of
steamboats on the waters of the Mississippi valley
at I", costing upwards of 510,000,000, employ-
ing over 40.000 men, and running at an expense
annually of $32,700,001 To this the committee
add 4,000 flat and keel boats, employing 20,000
men, and costing to build and run them $1,380,000.
The items of interest on first cost, Insurance, wear
and tear, &c., make en additional sum enough to
swell the whole roll of transportation on the western
rivers to over $11,04.)U,000 annually.
. These boats, the committee say, are capable of
carrying annually upwards of 10,000,000 tons
freight; and they suppose the value of the annual

' commerce to be over $432,000,000, or nearly
twice as much as that of the whole foreign corn.
merce of the country.

The length of navigation is between ten and fif
teen thousand miles

The loss by destruction of boats from remova-
ble obstructions in the rivers is estimated at $2,-
000,000 annually. Of this amount, government
loses its full share, as it has at riskgin these waters,
not less than $5,000,000 annually.

From 1824 to 1940, $2,528,800 had been ex-
pended for improvenients on western rivers, while
during the same time, for light-houses, beacons,
piers and harbors on the sea-coast, nearly $13,000,-
000 have been appropriated.

St. Louis owns 23,800 of steamboat tonnage,
worth $1,547,000, and during 1846, there arrived
here 467,824 tons, exclusive of flat-boats, 801 in
number. The whole value of its exports and im-
ports is set down at $75,000,000.

The government °tans in the neighborhood of
St. Louts—at the arsenal and barracks—sl,7so,-
000 worth of property, the use of which tp the
government is of immense value andImportance

The following items are colleCted front the re
port:

The cost of -running a steamboat on the wes-

tern rivers is six times greater than the cost in-
curred upon the' lakes. For proof of this: The
capital invested in the vessels ofi the Upper Lakes
id estimated at $6,000,000, and thecost of running
them (exClusive of insurance arid interest oa the
capital) is stated to be about $1,750,000, or about
one-third of their value, The capital invested in
the steam-boats of the valley of the Mississippi is
$16,188,561, and the cost of running them (ex-
clusive of insurance and interest) is estimated at
$32,752,000 of more than double their value.

Boston Munificence.—The following tabular list
will show at a glatice the munificent charity of the
Puritan city 'l--Erierder,

For theological education, and other objects of a
religious character $1,120,219 95

For purposes of :initmction.. —1,161,128 16
For charitable purposes 2,272,990 51
For miscellaneous objects 438,321 30

Grand total $4,093,858 81

o The remains of.Col. Yell and J. B. Pelham,
arrived at Little Rock on the 16th inst., in charge.
of the returning volunteets.

".• ',
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LOCAL IIATTEKS.

For reading matter see neat page.

A PATRIARCH oomm.—:oMetieFltamr, the founder
of Ecorrolnr,r end the grektestcommunitist ofithe
age, is deed."..:'Thi,dipart.ed this life flihingi.,
aged 92 years, respected Stidlhonored as ti-truly good
man, and atdost:VeiteraMSli,atrittr4 was emo-
tive ofGermanyjitrid'enalgrated tothis country half
a century age; foliMwers; fir- his own
peculiar religions, political and social views, and
founded Ohillarinony, in this state. Finding the
climate ofButler! County unsuitable for raising the
grape, which he Was fond ?fanltiVatink, be sold out
and removed with his renewers to- indiania. Here,
from sieknetut and other tinsel; he failed in -finding
that camrort; quieiudeandhappiness he sought aftei,
and returned' aialit to PientiYiVania and 'purchased
that noble domain in Benv'M=County, on which he
built the town ofEconozny. Healtli,, peace and pros-
perity crowned this tortruitte..movement; and but
for the unfortunate imposition of an iimpoiter,eal-
ling himselfCount Leon, who became a firebrand in
the society; some twelveyearsego, lie and his, peo-
ple would not have had a single interruption to their
happiness. Moat ofthe members ofthe Society are
now old people; many of the young"Mks haying
left it at the time of the Leoridefection. It is ex-
tremely wealthy, in consequence-of the rigid habits
orindustry and economy established throegh the in-
fluence of. Mr. Rapp: The property is owned in
common, though standingAn the name ofthe de'od.
The place ofMr. Rapp cannot be filled, though the
society his some -excellent business men, among its
members. He wastheir instructor iamorals andre-
ligion, their father, the friend in whom all confided
oneWhe was worthy of their confidence. Mr.Rapp
retained his fine health and extraordinary mental
vigor to the Isat; and has at length.departed to a
better world, leaving behind him a good name, that

' will be long remembered and honored.

"A PLIA eon COLPOILTAGEj being an attempt
to expose the fallacy of the arguments adduced by
Professor Alexander T. KGB', of the Western
Theological Seminary, Pa., in an article entitled
" Colportage," inserted in the Presbyterian Advo-
cate, May 26th, 1547. By Watchman.—"Refrain
from these men and let them alone: for if this work
be of men, it wilt come to nought ; but if it be of
God ye cannot overthrow it ;—lest haply ye be
found to fight even against God." This is the
title of a little tract which has been laid upon our
table. We could not have supposed that any pro=

fessing Christian would try to oppose the sending
of religious tracts into every family in our coun-
try, or religious exhortations in destituteneighbor-
hoods. to long as the former are kept free from
sectarian dogmas, and the latter are made by pious
men, they must prove a source of consolation to
many a one who would otherwise find but little
enjoyment on earth. The author manfully defends
the system of Colportege. SPOonald & Beeson, in
Market street, and 1... Y. Clark are the publishers.

GRILIT WOZN. rX CIIIIIITIAN LAND.—About
a week ago, a troublesome colored family, from
the neighborhood of Ferry,street, was sent to the
hill, by the Mayor, on the information of some of
the neighbors. On Monday they were again per-
mitted to breathe the free air. Inspired with feel-
ings of resentment, one of them—the patriarch of
the establishment—yesterday ihformed upon Mr.
Gone,ly, one of his neighbors, 'for selling liquor
without license; and Mr. G. and his wife, at the
same time, commenced.proceedings against Wil-
liams, (the aforesaid patriiirds)for certain threats,
&c. Officer Fox went alone to make the arrest.
lie managed the old man well enough,but-a lady
appeared too many for him. He placed her ripen
a dray, and took a seat beside. her, which act of
courtesy she'requited. by inserting her teeth in the
muscles of the officer's hand. He goes forth from
the struggle with the marks upon him. With the
assistance of Mr. Robb, who (Tine to the rescue,
the one flesh" were taken before Alderman
Steele, and were there examined, and in default of
bail, sent uy for trial by the Quarter ,Sessions.

Jos Rsasits Asa) Goa. Masc.—These citizens
had a suit before Alderman Parkinson yesterday.
about something we did nu hear what,nor the re-
sult. We presume it was settled right.

01 :.Spalding's Circus was in Cincinnati at the
latest dates, humbugging the people in fine style.
This company ought to be making money.

co'.One of our City exquisites wears a very
black eye. We are told he received it for some
over polite attentions to a lady. He may learn a

fruitful lesson from this little circumstance,and
may be profit by the admonition contained in, his
antogonist's fist.

The steamship Allegheny, built at this cityt
will' touch at Norfolk. Va.; on her way to the
Mediterranean.

(17 An omnibus driver came very near making
local " out of a little, curly headed, dirty faced

girl, on Fifth street, yesterday. She was under
the wheel when the horses were stopped—another
step would have sent her to her long home.. The
fault is with the parents, not the drivers.

Asnnxw's Satoox.—We just dropped in the
other evening, to hear the music and sup the'cream.
We must say we were pleased with both. Mr.
Kneass is well known here as a vocalist, so we
need say nothing of him. Mrs. Sharp and Miss
Bruce are both sweet songstresses, in addition to
being very handsome women. That smile ofMrs.
Sharp's is exquisite, and in some pieces she dis•
plays it to great advantage. It is a better accom•
paniment than the piano. She as well as Miss B.
are great favorites with the frequenters of that es-
tablishment.

(CP We understand that Citizen Swankir will at-

rive in our city in a week or ten days. Hecomes
in four coaches His arrival will be duly announ-
ced ; so that people may have time to put their'
heads out of their windows.

azy. A fine looking Indian, in citilizee dress, pa
raded our streets yesterday. He isa double sped
men of the Red Man.

ci:j. A certain Medicated soup will not restore a
youthful face to one old in years. We know a
lady who has tried it. She says it's a humbug,
and that she will not be soaped again.

. G'There was a serious and ludicrous .fight at
Me wharf yesterday among some pedlers. The
Mayor imposed the fine, and- permitted them to
leave. From Borne threats made by some of the
parties, we fear the end is not yet.

0:7- H. H. Van Amringe, Esq , formerly of this
city, was lecturing at Cliveland, on last Sabbath.
He is on his way. to Wisconsin,.where he will take
up his residence for a year.

- English Postage on dimerican Letters.—The
Washington:Union states that, on the report of
Major Hobbie, giving notice of the demand by the
English government for the foreign as well as in-
land postage on letters by the American mail
steamers, the postmasfer gefieral instructed him to
give notice to the postmaster general of Great
Britain of the abrogation of this contract at the
expiration of 90 days, agreeably to a clause re.
served therein. Further information has been re-
teived from Mr. Robbie, indicating that he was
still negotiating with the British postmaster gen-
eral, but that nothing definite. bad been agreed on.

(Bah. Silts,

,-", ---," ,

augl 1

Ohio River Telegraph,

Ten Dollars Rewird.

Public Notice

WINE • STORE.

The Court or Deatlat

Auction Sales

Dledr
,Ofitikkit'itAtiring, August 10th,ut8 o'clock,

Ftikscia,4l?):!isiirr, Jr:; in the 20th year of his
aga:. His funeral will takeplace this afternoon, a!
3 o'clock; froth the .rrsidence of his father, on Tun;
nel street, betWeeri ,Wiley and.Webster streets.r" . .,

:On Tuesday, August WS, Manra,ixtftutt daugh.:.
ter of Geottor. RICHAIIIIB. The funerit..imill take.
place this; morning, at 10 o'clock, from resik
dence:of h1r..11., in, the Fifth Ward.

From Pittsburgh to Cincinnati, and

SI7BSCRIBERS to the above stock, residing in.or
near the city, are requested to pay to Joshua

Hanna, Agent of,the Company, an instalment of 30
per cent. on the loth-inst. By order. of the Compa-
ny. - . WREILLYT . ,

anti Contractor t'or continuation ofeaid
Household 811110 Hlifehen FurstOlivet^

A T AUCTION.--Also, Feather Beds,' Beddiili,
/I. Carpeting, •Double Barreled Fowling-Fiece,
Horses, Drays, Harness, Saddlesand Bridles._: ,

On Tuesday next, Aug:l7th, at 10 olcfoch,
will he sold, at the reeidenCe_of Ms. JadesWtries..
iy;-Pioipect st.;nearElm,bisHousehold Furniture,
Feather Beds andBedding; kitchen utensils;fowling
piece,horses, drays, saddles, bridles. harness,'. &c.,
as lie is declining housekeeping.- Comprising in part:
Mahogany-dining.tables; breakfast and kitchen do.;
Taney_ and common chairs, bedsteads,-sewing:- and
washstands, carpeting, fire irons, mantel clock, (a
good timepiece,) agood dray horseswith harness, 2
drays,2 seats buggy harness, brut; trviantedsaddleif
and to idles. /intik -• J. WICENNAiAuct.
Grocery Store, Scales,fitoreFtxtures,&c.
A T Auction, on Mondaynext, Aug. 114'at 10 07...

clock, A. M. Will be, sold at thei• store Or
Messrs. F. G. Schenck,-No. 25, Smithfield st., bet'n
Ist and 24 sta., their entire.stock of Groceries and
doe fixtures, platform.and counter scales,.Btc., as
they are declining .business. Comprising in part :

Gunpowder, Y H, Imp. and illack.Teas,.Sugas, Cot;
fee; Spices, Raisins, Prunes; Molasses, .Mustard,
Vermicelle, Glass Jars containing Confectionaries,
Tobacco, Segars, Soap, Candles,Sperm Oil,Copper-
as, Fish, Dye Stuffs, ',Wooden Buckets, Bedcoids,
Packing Yarn, Twine, Baskets, Writing and Wrap-
ping Paper, Paste Boards, Brooms, Brushes,-Queeno.
ware and Crockery. Termsat sale: 'The store is for
rent. augll J, M'l ENNA; Anat.,

imp AN AWAY from the subscriber, in the borough
XX, ofBirmingham, Joseph Hughey, an appreatice
to the Blacksmithing business. Had on,when heleltf
a straight blue coat, striped satin vest, black pants
and hat ; he is of sandy complexion, 5 feet 6 inches
high. All persona aro hereby notified against har-
boring or trusting said apprentice on my account.
. aug I-3t* JOHN. THOMAS.

OOKS, PAPER, lkc.: For Sale, a small supplyB of School Books, Writing and Letter Paper
a few cheap school and pocket Bibles and Testa-
ments; several semi of theAmericiiPioneers
beat's latest Counterfeit Detectors; Blank Deeds,
articles of Agreement, &c.; Patent Pens, English
quills: Blue, Black and.Red Ink, and. Wafers; a few.
ofHarris' last Pittsburgh and Allegheny city Dire-
ctories ; and almostail the Pittsburgh Weekly and
Daily newspaper kept for sale.

ISAAC HARRIS, Agt. and Com.
Merchant,Fifth et. near Wood.

SILVER WARE, .Table, Tea, Desert, Mustard, Salt, Soup and
Gravy', Spoons, on . hand and made to order,of the
bet ma•er4! and workmanship, and for sale at the
lowest pried .7

augll . W. W. WILSON.
1 00f1 04. Alpoth Coin wanted—the highest

prices will be paid either in cash or
.(angll) trade, by W. W. WILSON.

DIAMOND GOLD PENS;
A large additional supply, just reed by

W. W. WILSON,
augl I • cor 4tlr and Wood eta

Executors Notice.

THE Subscribers, Esecutors ofthe last Will and
testament of Philip Sewer, late of.Pine Town

ship, Allegheny County, deceased, hereby notify all
persons indebted tosaid Estate, to make paymentof
the fame without delay ; and those having claims I
against said Estate, to present the same properly
authenticated for settlement, toeither of the under-
signed. JAMES A. GIBSON,

L. IL M'ABOY. . .

Eaccutors ofthe Estate ofPhilip Sawer,dec?d.
Pine Tp., Aug 9, 1847. nil-w6t•

MO all persons who wish to be employed as Teach.
era in Mifflin District, that an examination will

he held at Lebanon Charch,in said township, on the
last Thursday ofAugust, at.lo o'clock, A. M., for
the purpose of examining any that may apply , as
Teachers. Persons who wish to'be present, are in-
vited to attend. By order of the Board of School
Directors ofMitßin Township. )

J. IL NEEL, Prean.
L. B. Pa-treason, See'y.:
augll-d3M3tw

rIIRE Subscriber would direct attention to isiti_ex-
tensire stack of Foreign Wrists AND Lniuoas,

embracing all description and finalitiesofdry and
wet Wines in wood and glass. The following old
and popular brandi imported in Glass; are.now of-
fered for sale—

Choice old Blackburn Madelm;
Old Blackburn do ;.

_
Old Blandy do;
Celebrated Star ' ' do I (wet and sparkling)
Cogswell's do;

F. G. & Co:
Wood.s Malmsey do;
Genuine Dabney. do. ...This' Wine is

seldom Imported, and this was partpla present.ifom
Mr. Dabners Estate, to an' American gentleman,
formerly a resident of the Isle ofMadeira.

ttrNone but the most taltierior arliclei in bottles
are sold b, me,perfpctly sound, and no ullage.

Choice old Amontillado Sherry.
Choice old CarteiSherry.
Duff Gonlon,s Wines; Pale,Drown and .Gold, •
Old Oporto Port—for Invalids—a dry wine.
Old Pale, Queen's Port—for Invalids—a wet wine.
Together with a large assortment of whiter and

red Wmes, Champaignes, Bordeans, Marseilles,
German Wines from the Rhine, Moselle Hocks,
sparkling and still, and some 20 varieties ofFreileb
and Italian fancy Cordials, being exclusively in this
line ofbusiness, all persons will be accommodated
with articles that will carry their own recommeridk
tion, in cases of one-dozen each, or by the single
bottle, at wholesale prices.

JACOB WEAVER,
augt I cor Marketand Frontsts. •

CLARET WINES: 35 vales Chateau Margaua,
and Chateau Leoville, verysuperior articles;

just received and for sale at the Wine Store of
augll JACOB WEAVER..

Otaret..-Yin Ordlziare. _

64 CASES Common Dinner Wine, in store and
for sale at JACOB WEAVER'S

augl 1 - Wine Store.

THIS Great and MagnificentPainting will be.ex-
bibited a fete days and evenings in Pittsburgh,

At PHILO HALL, commencing on Weinesdny nos-
ing, Aug. 11. The .Painting is 24 feet long, by 13
high, covering 312 squarefeet of canvass. There
are 23 figures ofthe size of life. It is a work whick,
in its conception and, execution, in the harmony of
proportions, the beauty and naturalness ofits figures,
and the sublime moral of its combined impression,
grows immensely. upon the mind in proportion as it
is studied. Dr.. Cotton, will give a brief descriptive
Lecture, upon the painting, everyevening. The se-
cond and third• visit will afford more pleasue than
the first., • -

Admission, 25 cents. Season Tickets, 50 cents.
auglo-tf

BY JOHN 1:0: DAVIS, AU.CTIONERR
DRY GOODS. • •

lAN Thursdaymorningthe 12th inst. at 10
clock,_ at the Commercial Sales ROOMS corner

of Wood and Fifth streets, will be sold , a largeat
sortment of fancy and staple Dry Goads, *eels,
Shoes, Umbrellas, Parasols, &c. ficc.

At 9 o'clock, F' an exteasiVa ttawartaaaat °4.
new and second hand household and kitcbca furni
ture a quantity of queensware, glassware, groceo
ries, fish, dried peaches, showda, matches, band
boxes, wrapping paper, ptrtnet doors, windows/At-
tars and- sash, mantel clocks, window blinds, car-
peting, &c.

At 8 o'clock, P: M.,.a quantity of ready made
clothing; new and second hand watches; pocketpie-
tols; musicalinstruments; 12oil paintings; gilt frame
engravings of Ferry's, victory, &c.; fine cutlery,
waiters, fanny artiOrespic: , auglo .

Dry Goods and'Fitirsiirtsir Ataku9DOPl
BY JAMES lil3lKENlitk.

WTI TILL Be sold,- at the AuctionRopins,No. 114
Wood at., three doors -from froip 0111, on Thurs-

day next, Attest.'Sth, at 10 O'clook,A,
assortment of (2004B; among ara -a great
variety ofAmerican and English Prints:

And at 2 o'clock, P.M., household FP/attire and
kitchen utensils. -

At early gas light, same evening, variety Goods
and Fancy articlesixstehes, arc,

U5lO ' ' • ' mins.2.1104 1R1A1A.uer .

MMI iMM
MEI

posrrly. SALE, at Auction,-ofvaluable -. -

ing,Lati, in the-Stir:ward. ofthe city ofPittiburgh,
neat.the tiew'CtMitilonee.—The enbscriber, will of-
fer for sale,'"etpithlieauction, on the premises,- onSaturday. the 14th-dat.of August, 1847, at 3 o'clockidjhe afternoon, a -number of beautifully- locatedBUilding Lcita,on Itoydia Hill, on the south side of
Pennsyjvania Avenue., (or.4th street read.) The Lots
will he soldon the following terms; viz : One-fifth
,ofthe pineliase iiterietto he paid in band, and the
residue in -four equal'annual payments, with interest
frinn date orsale-,-payable semi-annually,- tobe •se•
:cured by.bond and mortgage On the premises.

Should the weather.be unfavorable'the sale will
be adjourned, till the next, sueeedingSaturqay,,attbe
s*artieplace raid liOur. Title indisputable.

ALEX;DIACK,'WyIie stitet.-'
3.- D. DAMS.0 Auctir.

,

auglo
-

• =

OFFICE onSt.Clairstreet;opposite the-Exchange'
J Hotel. • • -- au. 10• ,

Si: ButWhig Leta City af
- glaahy at ALUCCIOII. . •-• •

01.1Wednesday:the Ilth inst.,' at -8 o'clock; P:514 =-.
at the Commercial Sales -Reornsfecii. ofWood ,. ' .and sth BM; will beeold, six- valuable,Itailditittnt4two ofwhich have eacha frontof 2I fect on Troia- ',"-

img street, in the Third Ward of the city, near theNorth.Commons, and.extending back '9O-reo. • Theotherfour lots front on White Oat Alley; a planet";which -may be seenat the Auction Rooms.
Terms, one'third cash; residue - In two eenal-an.nual payments, with interest, to be'sectiredby bondand mortgage. JOHN - -
auglo ' Atictioneer.

. .

TE PENNSyLVANIA RAILSPAD,COMPANY
give notice; that"the.Pirectora are now preparedto treat. with MANUFACTURERS for RAILROAD-IRON, deliverable in 1848and 1899, to amount6.

not exceeding Fitteen-Tliouiand Tone.
For information,appli at die _office, N0.79WAL-::.NUT street, • -
auglo-d2w S. 17:-MERRICK;President.

Andrews>- Musical Soirees
E L`E JCE-csE,Aar-SALOON.

Grand Entertain:Oat every Evening..
4dmittance 25c:tits; including' a dish of Ice Crenn.Ir,dNGAOthIENT or the cidebrated ,vocalists,Mm

Stiiitrn,iinciSliss"CLaiteSauce from the New:
York.Musical Concerts: assisted by Mr. Stir us,.oa=
the Piano; whose performances'_ elicit untnitirided
approbation nightly:froth- Crowded , and intelligent
audiences. • .- aug9.

' Wine Cellar-and Liquor ,Store,,- -

- -

Corner of Ifimithfield,iindft,Streel ••Front
WHERE can always be had,:pure -Wines arid-tiqiiors, of all kinds as imported, gnawer--
ran:ed to give satisfactionror the money returned,for sale in,quantities to suit, by • • • . •••

aug'9 -P. C. MART/N. 7-
• - _ •

-

--nrARRIS, NEw=avacs, nn:liu'xnurrnrI Crripilli,47ollYoB now published:and ready
-for deliy.:ry to subacribers in bothcities and neighboringtowns. Subscriberswho arenot waited upon.will please call ibe office;and .persons,who
to buy please . Call; as there:is a few extra:eoplea forsale—coniinon binding, SI.

aug9
ISAAC.HARRIS,- •
Fifth st. nearWoo

Toilet • Soaps-
MyrONITMENTAL- Soap ;

Bee. Hive . -es
- Spotted Soda 44

Pure Palm • 44

Salmi Pointes "';:

Savor', Purifie
A ltePolka ".

• Beautiful-Shell
Pastoral • • --'

Amonde Amere •(:-
Citron White it

Nymph Soap ;

Jones' Italian ChemicalSoapr,: together ,
exte4sive assortment of the-finest toiletiliaii,Altitti.from the eastern manufacturers: ,-Yoriale -hy.

B. A. PM:MI:ST.Oer
cor stand Woodsand torofSth' -Wood.oti:--

CIE

o1L:-
-

-22200 GallonsN,W,
. 900 " Tanner's Oil

1,000 " - S"pinzk Oil,; .now."landing,,
aug9 and foisaleby MILLERS; RICKETSON::
riHAMPAIGNE,
ki 5 Basketi & ;

Anclort quart!;5 cc g(

Just reed and for- sale by
aug9 ° --',151111.X.11.6cRICKETSON:

UGAR„'AND MOLASSES,
20 Hbis N. D..Saga:lrv. • , -
150 BOle N. 9,2401a55e5,• on sand and for:4ole-,

aiigtl by &-,RICKETSON..
Cl WORMS, -

4 Caiiir-BrandiFruitil_ ,
5 Boses_Lemou Syrup ;

100-dor: Playlai:Cards ;
5' Basketa Olive Oil ; -

5 Cases-Pepper Sauce;
` 4 do Walnut 'do;

For sale4n quantities to suit, by .

London Ptirt..,

I. ADOZ app. 6. London Brown irtotte.s ,-in quart.
'lf Bottles, warrantedimported. _For male by.

ang9 '

.

„1L4'045.i.44,is sole.
(11,F groceries, store fixtures, scales,householdYe"furniture and kitchen utensils,cooper's

d.anstrick.: bbts and kegs, leather fixtures, furnace,
tools, &c . peculiar-to- the manufacture:;muse' nfaalaratus
and glue; horse, drays:moon. and liarne,N .leased
property and-buildings. theirserfac, AuCtion.

On 'Wednesday next, Aug. 11th,at-10o ,cleek in the,- •
forenoon, will be sold,by order°filmadministrators'
oftha biteJas.-M,Laughlin,.deed,,on the premlais
in the 9th ward athe city OfPittsbu•gh, fomierly
Croghgairsville, the tbllotving described valuable

,property and buildings, groce.riea.and store fixtures,'_
household furniture, lumber. and scantling,. coopers!
tools, otc. coraprisini in part thefirailMying, efi

- Sugar, tea, coffee, rice, tobacco, mostard, spices,i2Soap and candlea,molasses,mackerel,herring,mails,
windosiglassiqueensivare, crockery and glassware,black salts, salt Petre,- alum, salts, 'oats, starch,'
glrondarsand contents,.-1 show case,-1 fiour:chest,,
1 counter stale; Steel-yards, Flour stoppers& beam,
I counter 'with:shelving; store fixtures, Uplatform;
scales, &c
-Also, fixtures, furnace; tools, eic:pOulinito"the •

manufitcture of Saleratus and Glue, Coopers*, -tooti
and stock, viz, about 18,000 cooper stiles, do. 600.
heading; do. 210 set pine bbl eclot orpoles;. a lot poplar hoops, irdn bbl, and hat*
a-lot of leadenpipe, tanners, scrape, a lot of gine,sieve frames,pine boards andscantling, 1grindstone, .;
end crank, a lot or coke and coal, &c. •

Also, I horse; dray, wagonand haniMui, saddle;:,
and bridle,atablefiundure, a lot of refuse manure.,

Also, liousebold furniture,.kitchen. utensils,
Bedateads,-bureaus, 'chairs, settee and. Mahogany
dining tablei,sewing stand, looking glasses,carpet-,. ,
ing, ami venitian blinds, maps iind ,picture filmes!,
mantel ornaments; 4 cooking stove, and fixtures
round stove and pipe,l Franklin d0.,d0., together
with a variety of kitcen'utensils. :

And at the same time, the lot ofgrounden a lease:Of three years and three months,' freer the first -cif
October, 1847,on which lamented ads/ening house,
stable, factory and cooper,shop. . '

slAbigB SLAKELY,--.
MITCH.III4.,

• Administrste.:
'JAMES Mcif.F.IMA Ancang7

• •
_

• : •

-

TACKEREL : 200 bble No. 3, large, reoNI: tor
aug7 8.41e by

SHAD : 25bbla' No I,Daltimore, for ital-e
aug7 - JNO. F. pzi.y.

-

70- YE: 200 bualitilaiprime: for salckby -
?

AT& I.OCAP Ing4Lto. l4l4l(eiandlorlsale bqant -,1140,F. PERRY.

1.4%.; 1.ciiii7:.2f!0 teieLiii:ooBltor sale'
• 010-,P:. PERRY:7-`7-

VLOUR: 250 bbirS:t",glPitr,zac.'d andfor sale
-augl - by' aINO F PERRY. •

, ,

MACKEREL: 200 haltAkbl.,11rec)d
aag7 and Tor '.JNO.

~100tioxes.: rii;rgirt( PLAY
30boxes 1144.rc17,1Vrcral•-• ' bY -

"CM
OCR POWDER ,300kege Beattrs.:read and'poug7 for sale,by„„

T'wBAGS:. -um in_stOre and for sale
au67—.- • JNO,5%PERRY;.

_

threbaatdt• Celebrated leird',llligneala..
a mild; cafe, andelegant Anti::aciitiud,Aperient; belng -i-prfeet solution of chenrical..-

ly pnre carbonate of Magnesia, water; possesses:
all the medical qualities ofthe finest preparations'off •Magnesia,-will!out -being ;liable toform concretioneiin the bowels,or to act injuriously upoit-thii"einitsthastoluseb; One table spoOkful ofilieFlaiah44.-.,.nesia is equivalent in strengfflo half a,teespoonful--ofcommon Mignegia.- For sale by ' • -

- B A FAITESTOGICcos Ista nd.wv.A .,-,a-oly):11 andSOU icl Tita n
. . _ , - ,

fii4f. z• • • -

- 4,Ati,4:-gfiaNklce.l-,k,:‘,., , eyr
„e 4

• 4:.!;47,0 - • s
'

EMI 8551

inlel

- . •.'--", 1,f':L,,.-:',':.-1,i;...3,.:z: ,.1,4'.;,`,Vig,,.t",;..ii''-,;.•4''',.T.ax -
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